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Abstract -2110-and CdSe-field ion imaqes with ordered s t r u c t u r e s a r e obtained f o r t h e two orientations /OX1 / a d /CCOi/ usinq w o n a s imaqinq qas. The imaqes show t h e w l a r faces (0001 ) and (COOT) restxctively, and f o r t h e /0001/-oriented CdSe t h e .~r i s m faces. The obtained c o n t r a s t between t h e imaqes of the/0801/-and t h e / m i / -o r i e n t a t i o n is very stronq f o r CdSe.
Measurements of t h e f i e l d evaporation r a t e a s a function of t h e t i p voltaqe a r e indicatinq t h a t t h e charqe t r a n s f e r model is relevant. The increase of evawration r a t e due t o t h e reactive hydroqen qas, which is added to t h e i n e r t imaqina qas araon, may be interpreted as araunent f o r hydroqen interaction.
Imaqinq of semiconductor surfaces i n t h e f i e l d ion microscove was described f o r t h e elemental semiconductors S i by Miiller and Tsona /1/ and Ge by Arthur /2/ andl Ernst /3/. The f i r s t f i e l d ion imaqes of ordered Si-surfaces a r e r e w r t e d by Melmed and S t e i n /4/ i n 1975. Soon t h e r e a f t e r Ge-field ion imwes were obtained by Ernst W e now present a FIM study of t h e II-VI-semiconductors ZnO and CdSe. Field ion images with ordered surfaces are obtained usinq A r as imaainq qas. The current-voltaqe c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a r e measured and f i e l d evaporation e w r i m e n t s r e w r t e d .
EXPERIMENTAL
A s s t a r t i n q material we used s i n g l e c r y s t a l s f o r ZnO /9/ and whiskers f o r CdSe /lo/. The specimen were adhered by s i l v e r paste t o a Mo-wire, which was spotwelded t o a Mo-loop. The sharp emitters of ZnO and CdSe were prepared by dipping t h e specimen i n t o a solution of H2S04: H20 (1:4) and i n t o 5 % Br i n methanol ( a t room temperature) reswxtively.
It is possible t o determine t h e o r i e n t a t i o n of t h e ZnO-crystals by usinq etchinq
techniques / 9 / . The o r i e n t a t i o n of t h e CdSe-whiskers was found by comparison of the FEM images with those k n m from t h e l i t e r a t u r e /11/ . The 11-VI-semiconductors ZnO and CdSe crystallize in the wurtzite-structure, which is related to the hexagonale structure as illustrated in Fig. 1 . All field ion images-shm the central ( 0001 ) -,respectively ( 0007) -polar faces. In the case of the /0001/-oriented CdSe one obtains the prism faces in the ion imaqe with the expected six-fold syrranetry. For this imaqe a very high field strength was necessary, which finally damaged the tip.
The field ion images for the /0001/-orientation are different from those for the /000i/-orientation. An explanation for this contrast, which is very strong for CdSe, is the model for preferential field ionization at the non-metal atoms as described by Ohno et al. / 7 / . The (0001 ) -and (OOOi)-~lanes are polarized ones but in the ( 10iO ) , (Olio ) . . . planes there are an equal number of metal and non-metal atoms in the same layer. The current-voltaqe-characteristics for CdSe in Fiq. 3 shms qualitatively the same behaviour as found for metals. That is, the log I vs. loq U plot consists essentially of two nearly straight lines, connected by a transition region /I/. Comparing the current-voltage-characteristics for Ar and H2 as imaging gases, one obtains for H2 more than one order in magnitude lawer currents. One possible explanation for thls is the hydrogen adsorption, which may cover empty surface states and therefore decrease the ionization probability.
According to theoretical considerations, the evaporation rates k depend on the electric field strength F in the case of the image force b e 1 by kr oc exp (c-F) ( 1) in the case of the charge transfer model, The field evaporation rates of the polar faces of ZnO and CdSe were measured after the method of Brandon /12/. As shown in Fig. 4 the field evaporation measurements for the (0001 )-and (000i)-faces of CdSe show the behaviour of (2) indicatinq that the charge transfer model is relevant.
For 2110, usinq Ar as inert imaqinq qas and H as reactive qas, we found that (at constant argon partial pressure) the evaporazion rate increases with increasinq hydroqen ~artial pressure (see Fiq. 5). This behaviour is similar to that of Si, which is discussed by Sakata and Block /13/.
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